GSA’s Alliant 2:
Best-in-Class contract
for innovative IT solutions and
services
Digital and IT Modernization
§ Artificial Intelligence
§ Digital Workflow and Process
Automation
§ Digital Services Centers
§ Cloud-based Platform
Implementations
§ Customer Experience
§ Digital Strategy
§ Data Science and Analytics
§ Agile Development/Dev Sec Ops
§ Low-Code/No-Code
Cybersecurity
§ Cyber Operations
§ Cyber Research and Future Solutions
§ Identity and Access Management
§ App Security
§ Visualization and Data Fidelity
§ Governance, Planning and Oversight
§ Simulation and Training
Health Informatics and Systems
§ Behavior and Disease Surveillance

§ Data Management and Dissemination
§ Global Health
IT Management and CIO Support
§ IT Governance and Enterprise
Architecture
§ Learning and Innovation
§ Program and Project Management
§ Modernization, Strategy and Planning

icf.com

Alliant 2 has been designated by OMB as a Best-inClass contract for information technology. All U.S.
federal civilian and defense agencies can use Alliant
2 directly for streamlined, flexible acquisitions and
access to ICF’s leading edge services.
ICF is a full-service IT provider, delivering innovative technology to help clients
reach their target audiences, make sense of complex data, and solve problems.
Our specialized teams are creating solutions in critical areas of national importance
such as defense, health, human services, education, energy, transportation,
environment, homeland security, and resilience. We help our clients across a
diverse set of markets to leverage technology solutions to solve their toughest
challenges in cybersecurity, data science & analytics, IT management, digital
transformation, customer experience, research & development, critical
infrastructure resilience, and health informatics.
Digital Services Centers. Addressing the sprawl of technologies and siloed
solutions is at the forefront of every CIO’s agenda. ICF’s Digital Services Center
(DSC) is a framework, methodology, and a set of best practices and tenets that are
tailorable to each enterprise’s specific needs. Our highly experienced resources
can quickly deploy a tailored DSC to assist an enterprise in maximizing business
and IT investments, product licensing, and velocity in support of business needs.
Cloud-Based Platform Implementations. In both experience and scale, ICF is at
the forefront of industry-leading cloud implementations for technologies such as
AWS, ServiceNow, Appian, Salesforce, Box, MuleSoft, and Okta. Our architects
and platform engineers weave together the fabric of a cloud-based ecosystem
leveraging best-of-breed solutions to deliver highly available, exceptionally
scalable, and extremely secure business applications.
§ ServiceNow. ICF is the only ServiceNow Elite Partner with a perfect 10.0
CSAT rating for 120+ deployments, bringing to bear our cadre of certified
expert components to implement ServiceNow solutions at the scale within a
diverse cloud fabric of technologies.
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About ICF
ICF (NASDAQ:ICFI) is a global consulting
services company with over 7,000 full- and
part-time employees, but we are not your
typical consultants. At ICF, business analysts
and policy specialists work together with
digital strategists, data scientists and
creatives. We combine unmatched industry
expertise with cutting-edge engagement
capabilities to help organizations solve
their most complex challenges. Since
1969, public and private sector clients have
worked with ICF to navigate change and
shape the future. Learn more at icf.com.

For more information, contact:

§ Appian. We are the largest Appian practice in North America, with four of
the largest Appian implementations. Our team has built NextGen solutions,
extending the platform capabilities into machine learning and employing our
large library of accelerators and reusable components.
§ AWS Advanced Consulting Partner. Our consultants leverage AWS as the
backbone for many of our solutions employing diverse PaaS, SaaS, and
custom technologies.

GSA Alliant 2 Benefits—Speed, Flexibility, and Scope
GSA Alliant 2 provides a single federal government-wide acquisition platform
to support all IT related requirements and both commercial and noncommercial
services with streamlined task order procurements. Using Alliant 2 speeds
agencies from planning to project implementation, enabling them to concentrate
on agency missions rather than acquisition.
Contract benefits include:

Mark Youman

§ Streamlined ordering procedures

mark.youman@icf.com +1.703.934.3658

§ Broad scope that can include cloud based solutions

IDIQ Program Management Office

§ Flexibility in procurement approach and use of ODCs

Ilene Gerber

§ Customer agency control of procurement and implementation

Alliant 2 Contract Manager
ilene.gerber@icf.com

+1.703.934.3632

§ Limited number of pre-approved contractors
§ CONUS and OCONUS contracts at any clearance level
§ Supports agency Best-in-Class scorecard and Category Management goals

linkedin.com/company/icf-international

Using the GSA Alliant 2 GWAC

twitter.com/ICF

Customers: Alliant 2 is a Government-Wide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) that is
available to all US federal civilian and defense agencies.

facebook.com/ThisIsICF

Period of Performance: 5 year base term 7/1/2018 through 6/30/23 plus a 5 year
option period through 6/30/28. Task Orders can be performed up to 6/30/33,
which is past the Basic Contract expiration date, only when (1) orders are issued
before 6/30/28; and (2) options are included at initial issuance of the Order
Celling: $50 billion program ceiling
Task Order Types: Time & Materials, Cost, Firm Fixed Price, or Hybrid
Contract Number: 47QTCK18D0043
More Information: For information on how to use the contract, delegated
procurement authority, and additional details, see https://www.gsa.gov/alliant2

Visit us online at icf.com
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